Influence of core suture purchase length on strength of four-strand tendon repairs.
Recently the length of core suture purchase has been identified as a variable affecting the strength of tendon repairs. The influence of the length of the core suture purchase on the strength of multistrand locking and grasping suture repairs, however, has not been studied extensively in transversely lacerated tendons. We assessed the effects of the length of the core suture purchase on the strength of three 4-strand grasping or locking repair techniques. Seventy-four fresh adult pig flexor tendons were cut transversely and repaired with 1 of 3 methods: double-modified Kessler, locking cruciate, and modified Savage. Each method was assessed using 2 different lengths of core suture purchase (1.0 and 0.4 cm). The tendons were subjected to a linear noncyclic load-to-failure test in a tensile testing machine. We recorded the forces required for gap formation, ultimate strength, stiffness of the tendon, and the mode of repair failure. The resistance to gap formation, the ultimate strength of all 3 repairs, and the stiffness of the tendons with the double-modified Kessler and modified Savage repairs decreased significantly as the length of core sutures decreased from 1.0 to 0.4 cm. Locking and grasping repairs had a similar decrease in strength when the purchase was decreased from 1.0 to 0.4 cm. All tendons with modified Savage repairs with 1.0-cm purchase failed by suture breakage and tendons with 0.4-cm purchase failed predominantly by pullout. The length of core suture purchase significantly affects the strength of these 4-strand tendon repairs. The forces required for gap formation and the ultimate failure of repairs with 0.4-cm purchase were 20% to 45% lower than those of the repairs with 1.0-cm purchase. Locking repairs did not show a greater capacity to offset the decrease in strength than grasping repairs when the length of core suture purchase was decreased from 1.0 to 0.4 cm. Our study indicates that the length of suture purchase directly influences the strength of both locking and grasping core tendon repair methods.